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Tests have been made on an XCG-7 all-wood glider and
on m PZ-19A trainin~ airplane having a tubular m=tal fuse-
ls.ge and wooden wings by passing elsct.ric surges simulating
lightning discharges through the nlrcraft nnii m“asuring the
voltage induced bstween various points which mi~ht i?= touched
by an occupant. The metal fusekge was found to be safe, but
dangerous voltages were found in the all-wood Clider . A prac-
tical t3y9ti3m of bonding eupglemmntel b: ~xternzl lightning
conductors is sug~:estcd which would suf:”lc~ to proticct the
occupants from ~lpctrocution.

Ii?TRODUCTION

A small fraction of the %lnctric charge carrlnd by
lightning will be fatal if Zt passes through a vital part of

i the human body and an even smallnr fraction may temporarily

I disable a pilot and cause disaster, Hence, of the many

! hazards involved in ca.ee a nonmetallic aircraft in flight is

~ struck by llGhtning, the most Immediate and obvioue Is the

I
danger that the personnel may be electrocuted.

Ae ehown in the earlier general analysis of this problem.
(reference 1) the quantitative evaluation of thie hazard oan

1 bo made by sending surge currents of known wave form through
!9- the aircraft and measuring the voltage (or current) developed

electromagnetically either between points which might be
spanned by the personnel or by induction within their bodies.
The four obvious paths through which the surge current should,
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be seat are (a) nose to tail, (b) win~ tip to wing tip, (c)
noso to wiaR tip, and (d) wing tip to tail. The locatione
whe=e the voltage should be moaeured are many.-,. ,. ,.,. Typical are
~cat to ~edz.la ,

.. —-.._.
‘“wheel to flap control ,-Oeat to tab control,

and so forth. ~~timatoe of the voltage induced within the
bodlos of the personnel by transfornor action by the rapidly
varying magnetic field ~a~ >e computed for a8surned extr~me -
caBeB. .

It is the purpose sf th~.s reyort to glvo the results of
moasurornqnts of this tyye on (a) an XCQ-7 all-wood gilt!.orfuse-
la~e,. (b) on a PT-19A training ai~plana which has Its fuselage
formod of steel tubing. In tho formor case maaeurements were
mado both with and wlt~~out various arrangements of supplemen-
tary ll&htning conductors in poeition.

As a basis for judgin: the hnzards Involved therm Is
Given fi?st & dlscussi~n of the n.vail.alle data on the intensity
of nnt.nral lightning strolcas , mnd on the current (or charge)
wk.ic.h.mr.ybe -X.prcte(i to injure or scrlously incor.venienco the
pilot.

Hmmb-z’s of tha staff of the ?-IiKh‘iolta~o Laboratory of
th.? lV~.hi-,nalRurc%u of Stnndnrds who rontrlbutod matrriall:~ to
the plannin~ ar.d oxccution of’ this 7Jr~#mCt WOUF Dr. ~. =.
Sllsbe~, W. l’. ?{.Ilefzntiorf, Dr. F. K. Harris, i!r. J. 3.
Pnrk, Xr. A. 7. P~torson, Mr. E. M. Conas, Mr. H. U. Thr=ck-
morton, und !!rs. ~. vfin Gcldrr. Valuablo coopernt:on in the
oxpprimnnts on aniue.ls was ?i-ren by nr. G. Il. Ogden of the

..IJn%ional Institute of IIoalth.

SY1i80LS

A amplltud3 of ~illn component of lightning discharge current

An amplltudo of nth compmont of lightning discharge current

a area of circuit

as

}
factors dnfined by equation(7)

ai

CD capacitance of skin

cl internal c~~acitnnca of body

% oxtornal cfi,pncltrmco ehu~ting body

— I
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capaclt~nco of glove or shoe

ca~acitanco to ext Ornal ob~ect B

voltage

Xapiorian baso

frequency

current

crest ralue cf tho nth component of current

Instantaneous value of lightning current

crest current through pilot

inductance of body

inductance In sorios with pilot

Cistancn from con<uctor to loop circuit

mutual inductance

nth corn:~oncnt of chargo

electric chzrgc passing through body

resistance of skin

internal resistance of body

tImo .

danplng coefficient of nth component

froquoncy coofflcicnt of nth componont

slower damping

faster damping

phase angle of

coefficient of main component

cocfflciont of mfiin component

nth componont

3

BASIS FOR SETTING SA~ETY LIMITS

When a changing current I flows in a circuit which

is couplad to a second circuit by having a common inductive
portion, the induced voltago which a>~e;r8 between the ex-
tromitles of the conmon yortion is given by

L- .—-—. ———— . .
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(1)
.. -,. . .. .,. ., .,, _

whar a M IS the uutual inductance between the two clreults.
The data give~ below may, therefore, be expressed either by
the observed value of 3! for the particular dI/dt used in
each qxperiJ:ont or by the value of 11 whloh is the ratio of
theso quantities and Is the measure of the coupling between
the main li@.tning circuit and the brnnch circuit through the
pilot. To intgrprot an obsorved valuo of 3 or of M in
the laboratory In terns of tho hazard involved by a stroke of
natural liEhtnlng, a number of factors must be considered.

I’irst, how does the value of current anti its rate of
chango used in tho laboratory axperinents compare with thoso
to b~ ~xpected in natural lightning? Second, can the voltages
Izducei! by natural lightning be resisted by a reasonable amount
of insulation such ns insulating ?cd%ls, 3oot8, gloves, and eo
forth? Thir?., if Tach insul~~tl~n is net providod (or If it
provas insufficlont) what current (or charqo) will pass through
the pilotls hOd;T? Fourth, uill this current (or charge) cause
serious physiolo,:ical rfIecVs? I’iftk.,may the voltage induced
in close& ctrcults entirely within the body causo eerious
h=~ ~ ?

Sovority of I!mtural Lightning

It iS cvi?.ent from equation (1) thctt th~ induced voltago
is proportional to tho rate af change of current rather than
to the current itself r.nd hfincc that this rate of change of
current is tho charact~ristlc of natural liGhtning which is
significant In estlnating the amount of insulation which
would bo required to protoct a given person or circuit from
the Induced voltaGe. On the othor hand, It will be shown
that the physiological dama~e from electric shock seems to
be most closely correlated with the maximum quantity of
electricity which flows through the victim in onn direction.
This quantity is rolatod moro directly to the crest value of
the current In tha lightning stroko than to its rate of
change . Data (referfince 2) from various sources indlcatQ a
median value of crest current of 30,000 am~eres and that a
maximum of 60,000 amperes is exceeded in less than 10 per-
cent of lightning strokes.
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Tho 3a8t data on the rate of change of current seam to
be thoso obtained by HcEachron (reference 3) from oscillo-”
grams of 11 dir~ct lightning strokos to the Empire State
bulldin~, These data are conflrm~d by the results of other
obsorvrre. He gets ns the median valuo 14 kiloamporos per
nicrosoconi!. and as tho highest observod value 36 kiloafipmres
per microsecond. Theso values nre the slope of a llno through
points on thn rscord at 10 percent and 90 percent of the first
cro8t, the time to crest being ?.bout 1 m!cros~cond on each
record. Thus each valuo ns given may ba considered as the
avera~e di/dt from zero to crest of tho lightning discharge.
Hcgachronis osclllo~raius &how that the rise was not linear
and that tho naximum Instantaneous rnte nay *~oll havs bean
twico the aver%go valueB.

The presence of the ~ircraft constitutes a kind of dis+
continuit:r in the path of tho llGhtning stroko and suporp~sed
locnl el~ctric oscillations my bo set up in tho metallic
parts of tho .nircraft by “impulso excitation,’! The hi~her
freflu~ncy couponcnt present In the lnborator:’ surges c.nd
g~Lok#flin f~&UrC E is prosuma%l,v an rxaupla of such an oscil-
lation. If the aircraft is equivalent to nn inductance and.
capacitance in parallel and if kh~ current in the main li&ht-
nln~! ~trok~ rises linearl:: find is unmffccted by the fiircrnft ,
the superposed oscill~tion P-ill hvn such an aaplituds SS tc
Zlake the na::inum momentary rnte of rise of current in the in-
ductance (that is, in the uetal of the aircraft) double the
r*.aziLI;~Mrote of rise of the ;.iaint3troke. Thus ;~cl!achronls
nv~~a~c valuc~ of d5/dt should k~ ;~~llti~lied by 4 to get
the peak values for an aircraft in flight, giving for a uedian
stroke 5G kilos.flperes pFT microsecond nr.d ~or the hl~hest ob-

$s rvndbv~lua 144 kilo~upqres p9r Microsecond.
. . ..

Impedance of Circuit through Pc”rsonnol

If there is no effectivo insulation mt the points whero
the body of the pilot (or othor person) comos into proximlt7
with tko conductors which carry the lightning current, a cer-
tain frnction of this current will be diverted throu~h him.
The magnitude of this current is to bo obtained by combining
the Impressed. crest voltage, such as was observed in the fol-
lowing oxperlments, with the .impedaace off~rod by the human
body to tho flow of transient curronta.

For direct currents tho skin (part.!cularly if dry) offors
by far the maJor Fart of tho total observed ros18tanco. When
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mk3a0ured at low direct voltages (1 to 3 volts) the total
resistance between hande ranges from 2000 to 20,000 ohms.

,.
The electrical conduction both in then-pores of the

skin and in the underlying tissues is electrolytic in
nature an?. involves tho motion of molecular ions. The ac-
cumulc.tion of theee ions at the electrode and at the sur-
faces of various internal nemb~anes tends to give rise to
a hack electromotive force of ‘polarization.” When the
time Interval during which the current flows is too short
to allow nllch diffusion of the ions, as Is the case with
surges and with alternating currents, the electromotive
force of polarization is approxiiiately proportional to the
quantity of el~ctricit~ which has ~assed. The relation
between volta~e and charge (or current) is, therefore, the
same as that which characterizes & capacitor. Furthermore
the outer horny layer of the skin functions as the dielec-
tric of a capacitor the llplatesll of which are the under-
lyin~ t.lss?~~s%nd the external electl”odes. Measurements
(rpfer=nce 4) have shown that the e~uivalent capacitance
resulttng fron the polarlzati~n is nuch the larger of these
two ~ffecte. The total capacitance of tno capacitor thus
formed is yroportionnl to t>e .ar~a of skin ~n contact ~rith
the oxte~nal netal and nay kc as Eroat as 0.4 xicrofarad.~
for the pnln of one hand. At a frogunncy of, may, 10,COO
cyclrs t>e impnd&nce of this caycitor is anly 40 ohffis%n~
It, ihcreforf3, in ~ffcct “short circuits” the effective Po-

Sistarlco of thf3 skin. Howov~r , the internal body tissu~s
hmve an apnrcciablo resistance as well as capacltanco. I.iea-
surmmcnts (refsrcrlces 4 to 8) show th-.t even nt 1 no~acyclo
pcr zeconcl the rcsi~tanc.? from hand to han2 oxcceds 30C ohns ,
and that tho polarization in tho tissr.fisis then oquival~nt
to tho ~r:!sencc of ~ sorins ca~acitancc C8 of about 100
mlc~omicrofar.ads .

!?he grincipal elenents of the circuit of which the
pllotfs body form a g~rt are indicated schematically In
figure 1 (~L). The mnin li@tning current 10 (t) passes
through the conductor EIAI and induces a voltafle .H
dIo

z
into th~ sk.unting circuit which consists mostly of the

pilot.

Between tho handle A, which the pilot may grasp, and
the junction point At, where the shunt circuit through the
pilot j~ins the i=ain rath of the lightnln& $trokO, there -Y
be a fov feet of cable, or a metal lovor, or othor conducting
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object , which will have a small but finite Inductance. This
Induct mnco Is ro~roeented by LIH. A similar inductive ole-
mont such as a pedal shank may be in the circuit nt tho

.---e,...other extremity.b~tween- tho pedal -nurface E and the. ~unc-
tion potnt B1. Tho cfipeoltance between the pilotls hand
n.nd thn hnadlo which ho graspe (tho glove serving ms the
dioloctric) and the slmilur capacitance between his foot and
the aetnl pedal (the shoe sole oorvlng ne dleloctric) are
ropr~sGntod by Cl~. Tha skin at each extremity is rapre-
8onted by the rOktiVOly hrge Capacitance CD shunted by
the r.~sistlvc path RD through the poros. The circuit is
closnd through tha effective eories r~sistance RI and cah-
pncitancn Cf of the internal tissues rmd the inductance
L~ which rssults from the magnot~c field of tha current in
the body (nostly in mm and le.g~. The capacitance Cp is
introclnced to reproscnt tho ~uall effect of thn goomotrlc
capacitnnco clirsctly bettieon tho arm ard leg of the pilot.
In addition to the foregoing tilere !hiL~r %(3 Btr~.y CCLp~Cit811C08
Cx to othor portions of tho aircraft khich En.. be at 8 dlf-
fercnt potonti~l from A or 3. To take account of thcso
lnst-mention~d el~monts would co~p’.iciit~ tho yroblom to s.n
impracticabl~ extent, :-r.dthey will he Ignored i~ tho follow-
ing discussion, 3nt their pr~sonco may account for covtnln
othorwise uunxplain.nblq effects.

This circuit can to sia~lified for rapidly changing
transients by omitt-in~ th~ skin olomenta RD nnd CD which

offer only very littlo ixpadcaco to a surgo c~d 3F combining
the sorios inductnnccs Lls and the s,3rios ca~ncitnncos. Cl~
Gnch into r. Singlc eloarnt L~ znd. CP of fi~uro 1 (b).

Possi310 Current and Chcrge through Personnel

The lixhtning strokn current in tnn mnin circuit through
the cou]]ling inductnnco botwoon the junctions A 1 ~nd 31

may bo rmyrmsontod in thn ~annral cnse ~ns tho sum of v. numb~:r
of cof~ponants by the equation:

( )IG(t)= A O-yt -O-&t + ~ & o-an tsln (~nt+ cpn) (2)

hero tha first pcir
whilo tho suzmtlon

of terns roproeont tho nain diechnrgo
which followe roprosonts tho euporposod

oscillctiona. Tho subscript n sor;os to identify-tho lx
divldual osclllntory conpononts onch of which has cm initial
anplitudo An, n ducroriont an 0 and n fruquoncy fn= Pn/*.
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If the fialn surge is slightly under damped as was the
caae in the laboratory te~te, equation (2) can ati~l be
used b~ setting A = O and using one of the summation terms..-.--
to i6@rese-ni- the fundamental -sur.gewith.-Ati vary.lar.ge,
about 3 x 104 (s ElC)-l, and with P= not exceeding an.

If the nain strokg cm~rent variee as shown by the first
term in equation (2) it can bs shown that the initial crest
voltage acrosg the capacitance Cs will be approximately
given by

E . A~6 (3)

and the cyest char~e passing through the pilot IS body will
be

(4)

For t~o t;.’plcalcfise of A = 30,000 anperes, 6 = 1 x 108 ;

then if 11 is a~ lnrgo ne 1 micro henry E = 30,0C~ volts

and. (for Cs = 200x 10-18 farad) Q3 = 6 mtcrocoulo::3s which.
Is defjnitcl;z above the thrcshol~ OF ft?~ll.nfl.

(5)

and thn charga passinC during tha first swing is

AM
Qe=—

RI

~or the ty>ical vnlucn shown akove and
ohms , these fo:-mul=s give 1P

= 100 ampsros
mlcrocouloxbs, which might bo vpry eerious.

(6)

for Ri = 300
and QB = 100

In general, it apyears that the charge passing through
the pilot will be incroasod, if the insulation punctures, by
the factor l/6a8xi. Ji’ortho value of C* assumed above
this Is a factor of 16, although it would bc lCSS if Cs
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wert3 lnrger. This indicates that providing Insulation at
all points where the porson~ol might make contact with
currt3nt-carrying parts would give a definite gain in pro-

“---” tect-ion. However-, -to ins~e.s.uch insulation at all points
would Introduco numerous compllcatlons, and It would seem
preferable; in ganerml, to keep the volta&’e low by bonding
and shielding rnthor than to rely sololy on insulation. A
furth~r consideration is that the supnrposod oscillations
and the c=gmcitancee to other pnrta of the structure may
contrlbuto to the crest voltage to an extent not covered by
equation (3). In fact, equation (3) should be regarded as a
lower limit rather than an upper limit on tho required in-
sulation.

For the superposed oscillations of higher frequency
Including those excited ~n the aircraft members the damping
factor an is llkoly to be small, $n 16 larger than

10e (sac)-l and Ln is small relative to the fundamental..
The hi~her frequency corn>on~nts caa, therefore, be treated
liko s-~stained alternating currents %;’ the usual symbolic o
metho(l.. .i~plyin~ this to the circuit shown in fl~ure 1 (b)
gives n% t>e rnlatlon Wetween the rrmst vnluo of the compo-
nont In of the current Ii in the pilotfs bod~ and tb.o

corrcepond5ng component An in the ma~.n circuit.

hero

Ja y-l

For components of very high frequency it is evident
either frcm the equation or from iaspcction of fi-guro 1 (b)
that the capacitances function as short circuits and that
cm dlvcrts all currant from Ri. Evr3n if CP

waro zero,

tb inductances would prodomlnate ovor tho resistance Ri
and tho current would bo
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In (f==) =+
Ls + Li

(8)

.- .- .- .

The charge per half cycle would be

2AM
Qn = -——

Bn (LB+ .Ll)
(9)

At frequencies not quite so high there may be” certain
resomnce ~ffncts. The qvantitles hi nnd as will each
become zero at Q yrtic.,~kr value o? P=. However, even If
thqy both ~-e.nishednt the S%MG ral-ie of PZ.1, the current In
WOUI.C!t- limited to In :=An B= 14/3~.

Fe:’ Bone pnrticl’.la~ fI’eqi:ency the valre of n8 will. %0

equul to cGhn nnfi the coef?icisnt cf Ri will vnnigh.
Howe*vpr , the s~cond term will then he sush as to make

Al; fin (CJ+ C8)T -- “;- —-——-
-n .

%3 ca-

CE << CD

but rolntion (10) is ver~ unlikely to be ~atisfiodm Even tf
it wcro, tho chmnco that souo ifiportcnt oonponcnt of thn
stroke should hnvc n valuo of ~n just right to.flt th~
p=rticulnr circuit constncts cnd to givo n dnngcrous roeonnnco
is 7or~ rmota, Hcnco It uay bo concludod the.t unless tho
aiiplitudo of tho supcrpoood osclllntlons Is very largo (co-
pcrnblo with thnt of tho fundrti.ontcl cor:ponont) their offoct
on tho pilot will bo snail rolativc to that of tho fund.=~iontml.

~- .,- —-. .. . . . —
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Induced Ourrents in Isolated Bodies

Still another effect Is possible even In case~ where
--- ther”e--ls”nn”connection either dirmct orthrough the capa~l-

tanco of glove or shoe between the pilot and tho conductors .
which c~ri+~ the llghtning current. This is the result uf a
transformer action In which tha rapid changes in the magnetic
field produced by the surgm current induce currents in any
nelghhoring closed nlectric circuit, such for Instance as
that of the pilot ‘s hoar~. If tho closed clrcult iB at an
average distance 1 centimeter from a long strnight conduc*
tor carrying the surge current I and if the maximum area of
the circuit when projected on a plane which contains the con-
ductor is a square centimeters, the Instantaneous induced
voltage is given by

a dI
E = 0.2 - —- x 10-e

1 dt
(11)

Takln~
8.I

as 100 kiloampores por microsecond (t~t IS , loll
?lT

ampnrns p,~r See); 1 as lCO centimeters and a as 40 s~-uare
cent imetcro (that is , roughly the area of the hunan heart)
~ coi.:~sout at 80 volts! !l?hisvalue exceeds, by a factor
of many thousand, tho potcnti%l &iffcrenco produced normally
in the heart muscle and picked u~ by the elcctrocardic ~ra”~h.
Of co-~rse,tho duration of this voltage is short, say, 1 mizro-
secon?.. If tho circuit around the heart had a cress section
of 1 ~q’mrc centlnetcr , a perir.oter of 20 centiiletors and a
resl~tivity of 80 oha-centimeters (a value sometiues quoted
for body tissue), its rcsistanco would bo 1600 ohm. The
crest wlno of induced current would be 50 aillianperes and
the quant?t~ of electricity circulntod in a uicrosocond would
be 0.05 mlcrocoulomb. This estizmtod value is decidedly less
than those cornputod as liable to be conducted throu~h tho
limbs and body, but sinco it is !nduced lmmodiatel~ in a vul-
nerable organ the possibility of a very serious hazard Is
evident .

Physiological Effects

TO judge vhethor or not the values of voltage, current,
and charge estimated in the preceding sections aro such ae
to constitute a serious hazard, Information is needed as to
the nffects on tho human system of electric shocks of very
short duration. The problom is a very complex one because

Im-nml1 1I 11-—-—-. , ,, m,,—,—. —,- —,. ,. .. . .. . . -...
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the effects depend upon many variablss among which are the
manner in which the current varies with time, the path of
the current through the body, the timing af the surge rela-

‘-”’t’i.v-e-”i~”tfienoiiia~ heart-cycle and--fndivldual differences
in response.

As the intensity of the electric stimulus ie progress-
ively Increased from a very low value, the first response
is a sensation of llshock~ or pain followed at about the
came ?~tensity by a l~twltchij or involuntary contraction of
one or w.oro muscles. The stinulus required for such a
mlninal response is often called the ‘th~eshold” value and
has been studind in human subjects under a varinty of con-
d!.tions . In rmch of this work the etimulua was a sustained
alternating cr.rrent. In figure 2 are plotted, to logarith-
mic scales , tho root mean squaro values of throGhold current,
as a function of the frequencp. Curvo I by Kennell;~ and
Aloxanderson (reference 9) shows the nverace value for 5
ohservere of the root mean sq-~are current which could be
tolorated “without marked discomfort or distressil from one
hand to the othsr. Uurvo 11 by Cartnr and Coultor (refer-
ence 10) shows tho avcira~e thr~shold values fcr 107 observers
for current flowlng between electrodes 1 square contlaater
in area, in contact with tho fin~or aad thumb of ane hand.
Cvrve III shows values %y the same authors on 15 observnrs
usln.q ~l~ctrodes 25 squaro ccnti~ieters In area on tho nedial
and la:-~al aspects of tho rllstal part of tl:e u~per arm.

.4s the Stj.uul.ug IS incre~g~d, the sonsatlon und. tho
muscular c~ntraction become greater . A higher lrvol of
intensity can be set b;’ obsrrving tho value of a sustained
alternnt~nq current at w’~ich thq sub~ect is just barely able
to rt>lca~o the metal rod clpctrodc which he had hccn &rasp-
ing. This hns bcon called by Dalziol (rafnrcnce 11) tho
Blct-go current ,11and data on it aro shown in curve IV of
ilwro 2. At this currnnt the Dcnsations oxperloncod are
exceedtn,%ly uncomfortable.

At still higher currents Dot snly are the sonsatloas
still mor~ painful but more serious effects appear. One of
thoso is tho ilnset of ventricular fibrill~tion, an unco-
ordinated succession of contraction of the MUSC1O fibora
of the vent%icln which causes the pumping action of the
heart to becomo inoffoctivo and vhich causes death in a
few uinutos. qxtonsivc nxperlmonts on this phenomenon by
Ferris, King, Spenco, mnd Williang (ref~rence 12) have
shown that if the electric current flows for a time which
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is short compared to the heart cycle, fibrillation will be
initiated only if the shock occurs during that particular
fr~ction of the hsart cycle, designated as tho ‘T wavo,n
during which the contraction of tho vsntricl? is relaxing.
This sfiusltive interval occupies about one-fifth of ths
complete heart period. It has boon found that after the
current ctops th~ hearts of smaller animals , rats, and
guinea Rigs, r~turn automatically to their normal coor- .
dinatod heat+.nC after a few seconds of fibrillation. In
tho caso of largsr animals, dogs, sheep, and man, the
fibrillation persists ‘~atil death enti~as.

Larger currents tend to cause an Inhibition of the
respiratory centars which may pnrsist for some timo after
thr current stops, and me.y cause death from asphyxia un-
less artificial rasFlra.tion is applied. With still larger
currents hemorrhages may be caused in the spinal cord and
brain and somntimes breml:s develop in the larger arteries.
Also, burns may be caused where the electrodes mako contact
with the skin.

ilotailed stulies of the mechanism of nerv~ action (rt3f--
eronce 13) itiakcit highly probable tl:F~ta nervo lm~ulse 5s
triggered off when the ionic concentration at sono point of
the neur~n wall is shiftc& by n critical a~ount. Yor ~~n

rloctric stimulus this implies that the flow of a certain
current for % certuin tlma (that is , the p.aeszc~ of s ?3ti-
nitc au%nilty of ~l~ctricit~) 1P required to produce n
stimuluo . After tho n~rvn impulse hfis ~ncc st~rtod, it la
self-pro~’~;:atin~ nnd lFav?s the nfiuron in ~ ‘Irrfractory
phasofi during which tt cannot be stlmulntcd aC-~in for smv-
eral nlllisPcondO.

For v~ry weak currents the diffusion of the izn~ ny-
pr~cia%ly reduces the not rate of accumulation of ionic
concentration. ThP tino required to re’~ck the crlt~cal
value is Incl”pased Kors than in proportion ta th~ reduc-
tion in cur~ent value. q~nnce t~~ total electric chargo
required ior a threshold stimulus is greater. This II!ay
accollnt for the tuyning upward of th~ curves of fi.~ure 2.e.t
tho low frequency end. For short appllc::tions, on the oth-
er hand, th~ effect of diffusion will be nogll[~lblc and
hence % conskaut threekolfi charge and a ljn~ar increase of
threshold cur”nnt ~“~ithdecrease in tlm of flow are to be
expected. As a tr,st of this r~lation figure 3 has been
plotted, to lo~arlthmic scales, with the duraticn of tha
surge current (or th~ durbticu of ono-half CYC1O in tho

---
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case of a-c. trials), am ab8c180a and with the quantity of
eloctrlcity passing in the first swing of the surge (or In

.,. . . one-half cyclq of the a--c. wave) as ordinate. Curves I to
IV are derived from the co?reepo~di-ri~-iy numbered ctiveu of
figure 2. Ourve V shows the values of threshold quantity
obtalne C by Conrad, Haggard, and Teare (reference 14) on
five observers in experiments In which single current surges
of rectangular wave form were passed between the first an~
second fingers of on~ hmnd while they were immersed in a
saline solution to within about 1.5 ce~.timeters of their
$2nction. These curves indicate that n nearly constant
value of charge Is required ts stlmulabe the threshold res-
ponse if the duration of the surge is less than 100 micro-
seconds .

The previously nvailable tiata, summarized in the fare-
going’ Paragraphs, fall short of giving the information needed
for interpreting the lightning hazard mgasurem~nts in several
respects. In particular,

(a) The surge data do not exta~d to time interv~ls as
short as aro rncountnred in lightning;

r

(b) The surges of curve V (fig. 3) were unidirectional
(that 1s, a nat charge of electricity passpd throuEh the
tissues under test) as QLown in insert (d) , and th~ nore
coumon wavr form of currer.t in~.ucsd by llghtin~ (except for
a dtrect stroke) will bc ~no in which th~ first swing ia
followed by another in tho opposite direction wkich will
make the total electric clmrgm passing In tho circuit zero,
as shown at insert (c) of figure 3;

(c) There was no Indication whether the large nargin
which exists for long-duration shocks between thrsahold and
danger aleo nxlsted at shorter durations when the momentary
current values wore correspondingly high. Tho deatho of
about 400 persons annually from lightning In tho Unitnd
States is, howovcr, clear ovlde~ce that grave physiological
effects can result l“rom surges of short duratian. Conse-
quently, in the pr=sont study, a number of physiological
experiments have bean mado~ on a rather tentative and ex-
ploratory basis, to bridge ovfir some of the worst gaps in
the previously existing knowlodge.

In the first seri=s of tests, surges in which tho
current varied ae In?.icated at Insert (b) or as at insert
(c) in figure 3 wore pansod between two cuff oloctrodee
which surrounded tho forearm of the human subject. The
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amplitude of the surge was ad~usted until the subject was
barely able to detect the occurrence of the surge. The
results are plotted in curve VI of figure 3. It appears
thati over a considerable range In duration the threshold
response was obtained when the part of the surge up to the
first zero carried. a charge of about 1 microcoulomb. It Ita
interesting to note that at the ~hortest surge utaed the
crest value of the threshold current was 4.5 amperee (that
ie , 43 times the value which, if maintained for a few sec-
onds , Is generally reGarded as fatal). These results also
show that there seems tc be little difference In the thresh-
old charge for surges of types (b) and (c).

The next tests were made with guinea pi~e, using foil
electrodes wrapped around two legs. Point A in figure 3
shows the ~verage threshold of four ~uinea pigs for surges
of the type shown at Ansert c, passing from one forelog t J
the other. The threshold was located by noting the minimum
surge at wb.ich a barely no~lcfiable twitch of the logs was
produced. Tho yolnt marked B show the average threshold
of threo guine:~ pigs after the (animals had been anesthetized
by the Injection of a barbiturate compound. More int=nse
surges vrrn then used and after ec.ch surge? a cathode-ray
oscillosco~e with a suitable pre-amplifier was connect~d to
the olectrodos an?. th~ ch%racter of the c~rdiogram noted.

Brcauso of the fnct that it wns not rnndily fcnslhle
to synchronize the ti:.llnflof the electric sur~~ with tho
heart cycln of the an:mal, the potability thut any one
surge should occur durinG the particular phase in which
fibrillation can be initinted is about 1 in 5. In view
of t!lis, 10 trinls wore aadc at each value of sur~e inten-
sity. Thn probabilit:- Is only L in 9 that out of 10 shocks
of random timing net one would occur during the sensitive
phase .

Although tho animals showed vary viol~nt spasmotlc
muscular contrmctlone at the moment of shock, onl~ i~~nor

changes In tko charactnr of the heart cycle and In the
pulse rate wero noted until the surges were vg.ry intense.
One ~ulnoa PIE withstood successively 10 shocks, of the
type shcwn at insert (b) at each valuo of In%enslty and
duration indicated by ~olnts Cl to Cs, inclusive , and

2 shocks at Ce, after which the test was diecontinuod.
The electrodes wero attached to the two forologs. After
recovorlng from the anesthesia the animal appeared entirely
normal.

.
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4 seoond guinea pig was eimilnrly teeted with eurges
of shorter duration and grentier current nnd withstood 10

.- shocks of. the.t~e shown,at insert (c.).,~t-e~ch of the mointa
Dz to %, inclusive. Ho”notlceable effect on the heqrt
cycle wns noted.. The electrodes were then changed so thnt
the charge passed between the left renr leg nnd the right
front leg. It was then subjected tc 23 shooks of the char-
acterietlcs shown by D~ . Following the 2d, the 20th, and
the 22d shock the cardlogrbnt WRS abnormal for eeveral sec-
onds, suggestin~ that poeuibly n temmorary fibrillation had
been stimulated. The Intengtty wae reduced nnd similar
symptoms appeared after the let shock nt U6 and the 2d
shock at D7, At De no fibrill~tlon occurred, but the ST
purtion of the cardiogram was abnormal. During”20 more
shocks at D, no fibrillation developed, but the pulse rate
slowed down and the animal died shortly afterward. On autopsy
it WRS found that the chest cavity was full of blood and the
heart was free 10 the cavity, This suggests that the con-
tractions p~oduced by acme of the later shocks had actually
torn the larger bl~Jod vessels.

A third guinea pig wa~ subjected to n totnl of ~1
shocks in the range between poi.~tis De and D= of figure 3.
The oharge passed between right foreleg nnd left hind leg.
After 9 shocks visible changes in the cardiogram were noted
but not true fibrillation. The ~nirnal died ~ftei* the Jlst
shGck and an autnpsy showed considerable damage to the heart
tiosuem

In view of the tendency for guinea pigs to recover
automatically from fibrillation, further trials weze made
with dugs.. One dog, under deem nnaethesia from nembutal,
was fitted with electrodes on left foreleg and right hind
leg and subjected to surges of the tyne shown mt insert (c),
figure 3. Ten shocks were given at each of 5 intensities
varying from point D4 to k (flp. 3). Only slight changes
appeared in the cardiogram and after recovering from the
anesthesia the animal nppeared entirely normal.

A second dog wns similarly conneoted nnd subjected to
surges of the type shown in insert (b), figure 3. Ten shocks
at each of the Intensities shown at 11~ and q-j caused no
visible effect, other than the usual momentary.strong muscu-
lnr contractlone. Hcwever, the first shock at Es at~rted
a definite fibrlllmtion. An additional Hcounter shockw at
E4 caused no recovery and the fibrillating heart action
oontlnued with decre=elng nmplitude for mbout 15 minutes,
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when the animal died. An autopsy showed no eigniflcnnt
damage to benrt :r lung tissue and it seems certain that
death was aaueed by the fibrillation. The difference be-

-------- tween this resuit and ‘the’p%’d-dellihgEfi&iddts”%hat there
mny tie a significant difference in the aation of surges of
the two typee (b) and (o) in their tendenoy to mroduce
fibrlll~tiou, although they are nbout equal as regards
thsaehold :ntenalty. Of course, these data are insuffi-
cient in volume to warrant any definite conclusion.

Another set of experiments WFLS Performed to see what
effects might arise by transformer action when an anesthe-
tized animal was plaoed in the neighborhood of a conductor
which carried a rapidly varying surge current. The current
wave was a slightly &amped oscillation having a frequency
of kO kilocycles per seoond and en initial crest value of
200,000 amperes. Hence the rate of change of current h-d
R orest value of 5.7 X 1010 amperes ner second. The crest
vollage which would be iaduce5 in a eireuit 1 sau~re centi-
❑eter in ai”ea and 20 aentimeterti away from the conductor
would be ~bout 10 volts. Numero-ss ~rials were made with
anesthetised guinea pigs piticod At various distances from
the central conductor and in vn=lous orientations with re-
spect to the m~gnetic field. IXIall cases when the anim=ls
were closer than 90 centimeters noticeable muscular con-
tractions were produced at the moment of passage of the
su=ge current.

A similar trial was made later on an anesthetized dog.
~~r each of three positions, in which the magnetic field in
the nelghblrhoo.$ of the animalls heart was dzrected success-
ively in three nea~ly mutually perpendicular directions, 15
shocks were qpplied. The radial distance from the conductor
to the heart was abmut 15 centimeters. Immediately after
each shock the oscilloscope was connec+ed to electrodes
attached to the right front hnd left hind legs and the
cardiogram was examined. In no case was any appreciable
change In the heart action notedi mlthough at each shock
the animal~s legs gave a decided Jerk as a result of the
Induced electrical impulse. !Cen further shocks of about
half the current then were tried with eimilar reeults.
After recovering from the nnesthesln the dog appeared en-
tirely normal. With this arrangement the Induced currents
in any organ would be elmllar to the tyme of surge shown
in insert c of figure 3 In that the total net pnssage of
electric chnrge would be zero. They wnuld d~ffer in that
many more reversals of polarity would occur. The failure
of this type of shock to cmuse fibrillation =lthough It
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does cause marked musoular contractions may perhaps be
rel~ted to this equalitv of the positive and the negative
portions of the surge..,L ...- --- - -, . .

To the data already shown in figure 3 there may he
added point 3’which indicates the oharge and dur~tion of
the unidireotlonml surges used hy Kouwenhoven and I,mng-
worthy {reference 15) in experiments on rats. When this
disoharge passed from head to tall, the rats were killed
and hemorrhages wexe found in the spinal cord and braln-
When this d“isoharge pas~ed transversely through the bo~les
to the ground plate on which the ~nlmals lay, the nnlmmls
survived, provided artiflcinl resmirntion was used on those
which had a temporary respiratory inhibition,

Point (3 of figure 3 corresmoada ta 0.1 amP~r~, the
60-cycle value of ourrent which Ferris et al (refer=nce 12)
estimate Is the minimum at which fibrillation of the human
he%rt i~ t~ be exuected; and noint I! corresponds to the
generally recognized 60-cyc~e threshold of sensation nf 1
milliampere.

In considering figure 3 it bhnuld be kept In mind that
the theoretical basis for exnectin~ the alternating-cu~rent
threshold vqlues, such as curves 11 and TII, to be uniquely
related to the charge per half cycle which is plfltted ns
ordinate is rather tenuous. l’he nhysical damage produced
by shocks such as those indicated by D= which killed
guinea pigs by damaging tissue is probmbly not pro~rrtl.onml
to the charge in an individual shock but incremses with
repetitions of the shock and may v~ry with the energy dissi-
pated or with the square of the oh~zge, Nevertheless, in
the absence of any better fcrm of prgsentntlon figure 3 may
be used as a baels for arbitrarily selecting n safe omerat-
ing limit. It appears that if the charge Passing through
the body can be kept down to a value of 1 microcoulomb the
personnel would not experience any noticeable shock at the
time of a lightning stroke. Such a limit, however, would
presumably require the installation of a rather extensive
system of lightning conductors. It Is perhaps wiser to
choose a higher limit, say 10 micrncoulombs. The shook
produced by such a surge will be very noticeable and may
lead the personnel to question an assertinn that the air-
craft is protected mt all. However, figure 3 Indicates “
thmt such a shock, while decidedly unpleasant, is less
Intense by a fact~r of 40 than that whloh was bnrely enough
to cause fibrillation in I% sm%ll dog. It will, therefore,
be taken as the upper safe limit in the follnwing discues30n.
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To _combine the various estimates made in the foregoing
Hections, the value of 60,000 amperes for A, the crest
current In natural lightning, the permissible oharge of 10
miorccnulombs for Qs ~nd the effective renlstnnco nf 300
ohms for RI may be substituted In eauation (6). This
yields M = 0,05 miarohenry as the nllowable coumling be-
tween the lightning circuit mncl the personnel. In the lab-
oratory tests which wI1l be described the crest rate of
change nf current wns about 13 kilonmmeres per miornsecond
and the crest voltage induced by a counllng of 0.05 miCrO-
henry would be 650 volts. In these experiments, therefore,
readings of less than 500 volts may be consid=+red as safe.
Values exceeding this figure are indicated by msterlsks In
the tables.

In estimating the valu~s of voltape for which insuln-
tlon might be provided, the values nf voltage observed in
the laboratory tests should be multimli~d by abmut ten be-
cause the crest rate of change of current in n~tural light-
ning may exceed that used in the present tests by this factor.

In estimating the hazard from currents induced eleotrn-
magnetically in a person who is entirely insulated frnm the
lightning current path, it may be assumed that the distqnce
frnm the p~th to the personls heart ie at least 100 centi-
meters, that iS, six times that used In the animal tests.
The probable rate of change of current may be three times
that used in the tests on animals an that the rate nf change
of magnetic field would be only half of that which failed to
~ffect the dog. In the absence of much more complete data
it 1s, of course, impossible to estimnte the margin of safety,
if any, whioh exists with reenect to this hmzard. The possi-
bility of danger frnm this source certainly constitutes a
further reason for the use fif a plurality of lightning con-
ductors which ofin share the current mnd thue greatly reduce
the mmgnetlc field inside the mircraft.

StIll another aonsideratlon arises from the fact that
many lightning strokes contain, in addition tn the sudden
high ourrent surges, a continuing discharpe at n few hundred
amperes whioh may last fnr several tenths of m secnnd. The
division of this ourrent between the pilot nnd the metnllic
circuits which may ehunt him will depend on the resistance
rather than the inductance of the latter. If the Iimitlng
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safe current is taken as 0.02S ampere, while the lightning
component is 2SO0 ampsree, that is, 105 times as prnnk,
and if the pilotis skin can raise his effective dlrect-
current resistance to 2000 ohms the resistance nf the shunt
path should be less than 0.02 chin. This should be attainable
by careful bonding but does not leave much margin for care-
less workmanship.

METHODS OF TEST

Discharge ~ircuit

The transient currente for the tests were obtained by
the discharge of n surge-current Renerator. This cnnsisted
of JO c=pncitor units; each of lwf capacitance. They were
connected in series In pairs and the 20 ~alrs were In naral-
lel. The resulting capacitance of 10 uf could be charg~d
to 100,000 vclts by Q 12 kva trnnsf-rmer with kenotron recti-
fiers. The circuits are shnwn In figure 4,

The discharge circuit included a 2-ohm damping resistor,
a J-ball spark gapr by which the discharge could be triggered
and synchronized with the Oscillogrqnh, and the tt=st circuit
through the aircraft. The ground side of the surge current
gsnerator was connected by a network of short conper bqrs to
the eteel grid Imbedded in the floor of the lab~rat~ry. One
terminal of the test circuit (the nose fifglider YCG-7, fiF.
5, or the tnil of the PT-l~A nirplane) wne alsri connected
to this imbedded steel mesh, The resist~nce was ahf,sen so
as to make the discharge nearly critically damped, ae is
shown by the typical oscillogram mf current (fig. 6) taken
with a.reelstlve shunt connected in the discharge circuit.

The small ripple at the beginning f,f this current wave
is apparently the result of nscillatlons which involve the
capncit~nce of the airplane to gr~und. Althnugh this nsc~l-
latlon Is of very small magnitude (only 0.4 percent) relative
to the fundamental componsnt nf the current, its frecnzency
is high (approx. 6 megacycles mer see) and the rnte nf change
of current caused by it is correspondingly grest. If an in-
ductive shunt (M = o,09Ff6 microhenry) is cnnn~cted in series
in the circuit the electrnmot~ve fnrce across it h-s the fnrm
shown in figure 7 and gives R direct lndlc=t~on af th= instan-
taneous values of di~dt . Figure 6 tqken with = fnster sweep
showe the initial part of thie wnve In &rester det~ll. At
least two high-frequency components are evident. Skin effect

—.—
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In the resistive shunt and the self-inductance of the sec-
ondary of the inductive shunt attenuate the higher frequen-
cies to half their actual value at about 10 and 25 megacycles

‘“ per sec-end, “r-Gep”d”cti.vely.It is, the-refore, mossible that
the ourrent contmlned still other component of R frequency
hlgber than theee limits. Such components might result from
electrical oecillatione of wavelength comparable with portions
of the nircraft, ehoak-excit~d by the main diecharge.

The crest value of eurge current ie anproxlmately in-
versely proportional to the inductance of the clrcult. The
arrangement of the leada tn the nircraft was, therefore, n
commromlse between the conflicting requirements of low ln-
duotance and a larg~ cle=ranop between the aircraft and the
re~urn leqde. A tynlcnl circuit for the P!C-l~A mirnlane is
shown In figure 9. Here the inductance nf the discharge
clrouit was 9 microhenriee and the creet current Ig,000
amperf=e.

MEASUREMENT OF IFDUCED VCLT4GE

In most cas=s the crq~t value of the induced voltage
was indlcmted by an entirely self-contained electronic crest
voltmeter. This instrument censisted nf nn adjustable capac-
itance potential divider which supmlied an electronic trl~ger
circuit. The grid bins of the trigger tube could be %djusted
in succession to a number of different valuee until one Wae
found at which the clroult was barely triggered when the
surge occurred. Calibration of the voltmetgr nt radio fre-
quency pave thg relation between the bias for triggering %nd
the applied voltage. !TrIminlmiz~ the time and the number of
surges required, no attempt was made to locate the crest value
cloeer than about 15 percent.. By adjustment of the cFLpEoi-
tance divider five ranges could be obtained: 0-270, 0-540,
0-1350, 0-2700, and 0-5400 volts.

In those eaeee in which one extremity of the airdraft
could be maintained nearly at ground potential by providing
connections of very low Inductance between It and ground, It
was found practicable to use the high-smeed cathode-r~y os-
cillograph for the voltage measurement. For this purpose
the cable from the oscillograph wae led alon~ the ground
connection and Into ths cockpit where its sheath w~e con-
nected to the pilot~s Beat. The central conductcr was con-
nected to some other point nt which the voltage was to be

-—. -- ---
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meseured. 11’igure10 shows a typical voltage oscillogram ob-
tnined in this why. The wave form of this induced voltago
is very nearly the same as that for the tlmo rate of change
of the total current as shown In figure 7. The sensitivity
of tho oscillogra?h wafi about 280 volts per contineter, and
tho surge impedance of the cable was 50 ohms.

A major difficulty in making the voltage measurement
arises bocau6e of tho loads which are needed to connect the
voltmeter, or tho oscillograph cmble, to the points at which
moasurcm?nts wero dosirod. In most cases the shielding con-
tainer ( a can approx. 17 cm In diam. nnd 20 cm long) of the
voltmeter , or the groundod sheath of tho cablo was tied to
the pilotls seat and a wiro was run from tho llno torninal of
the voltmctor on the core of the cable to each of tho other
points, wheel, pedal, throttle, flap control, and so forth,
in succession.

Tho first uncort%inty arises from th~ f~ct that the
elo”ctric field around n conuuctor carrying a changing current
18 not l%nollar nnd h~.,ce the obecrvod voltngo botwoen two

points doponts, in gencrnl, on the location of tho voltmeter
load ns WO1l as upon the location cf the two points. This
ambiguit:r wns minimized by plncizg the le~.d in about the
same locmtlon ms that which the pilot ‘G arm or log would
nornnlly occupy.

Grfiator uncertainty is cnuscd by tho self-inductance of
the. lead which was of the o~c.cr of 1 mlcrohenry. Any current
flowing in thie lead will cansc the masurod voltage to ho
dlff~rant from that botwoen the points to which tho lrad Is
connoctcd.

When the cathode-ray oscillocraph is used for these
voltage measurements its connmctin~ cable has a surqe im-
p~dance of only 50 ohms . Hence the cur~ent in the leads
is fairly large. The inductive reactance of the lead woul&
he equal to this s-=ge impedance for an oscillating compo-
nent which had a frequency given by f =R/2TfL (in this
case about 10T cyclss per see). Hence components of mate-
erlally higher frequencies will be unduly attenuated.

On the other hand, where the electronic crest voltmeter
is used, its capacitance of about 12 micronicrofarads will
be In series resonance with tho Inductance of the lead at-a
frequency of about 5 X 107 cycles per second. Components

of frequonc:~ near this value will (unless heavily damped) be
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magnified nnd produce an excessively high r~sponse. To
limit this resonance, a reeiatance of 50 ohms u8ually waO
kept connsc+ed across the terminals of the electronic volt-
meter.

....
With thiO arran{;en~nt the simple voltmeter circuit

-—....

ehould be reasonably accurate up tc about 6 x 10° cycles
per sscond.

Still another cause of current in the measuring lead
1s capacitance ‘oetween the lead itself (particularly the
end a~xt to the voltmeter) and other parts of tho ~in cir-
cuit or ground. The .{oltage across nuck a capacitance may
ho relativ~ly lnrge nnd thn effect of the resulting current
relatively considerable. Tho use of the 50-ohm resistor
ucross the voltmoter helps to reduce spurious effects of
this sort.

Another uncertainty is introduced by the supcrimposod
oscill~tions of high freq-~o~cy. As these are the result of
the ca?acita~ce between ?J;.rtsof the aircr&ft and the flo~r,
it is possible that their nagnitutis at the ehunt cay be
qv.lta differeat t“roa that nt points within the atrcraft lt-
Self. ilowovl>r, tho usc of the 50-oha resistor in par!:llel.
with the crest ~Toltmotcr nade this iLstruaent relatively
Immune to their cffocts.

The XCW7 g?.idor ve.s used as an ~xam-ple of ncnmrtnllic
aircraft . qhe structural parts of this gli?.er consist almost
entirely of wood, the only metal parts being control cwblos
c.nd.tubes; radio, telephone, and light wlrr?s; fittings for
control surfaces: and so fortl?. These conductors fern a
good path for a lightning stroke to the glldcr, but if th~y
aro tn~ulat~d fror~ each oth~r, ae was thfi GRSO fOr tha ~C~-7
~lit.er as rcceivod, the path of tho lightzins stroko may in-
clude several of thoso conductors in sorics and in gottlng
from ono conductor to ‘th~ nfixt it may pass, in full strength,
through tho body of one of tho occupant~ of the aircraft.
This ie obviously a snvmre hazard which cnn and should be
ollminntod by bonding fill metal i>arts of th~ glider to~cther
with short and dlrnct ties equivalorit to Ho. 12 copper wire
or larger. Even with all mst%l pcrts bonded there still
remains tho question whethnr or not a dangerously high volt-
ago will bc Induced betwoon two ~oints on tho resultin~ con-

L .. ..— _ —
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. ductor system acroee which an occupant of the gl%der may %e
bridging. The groblem then Is to measure these induced
voltagos for a simulated. lightning discharge as described

. . provi~usly and to determine whether or not they are a
source of hnzard to the glider personnel. This was done
for the following conditions of bonding and also after the
addition of external lightning conductors:

(a) ~-linimumbonding required to make a complete
metallic path for tho discharge,

(b) Sondine us recommndod to koop tho induoed volt-
agos low,

(c) 30~ding PIUS additional lightning conductors out-
sldo the Elldor,

(d) Separate lightning conductor system outside the
glid~r .

Apuarntue nn?. conn~ctio~.- Tha nr.in fuselage section—— --- -----—----
Of glider XCG-7 was placed nrar tk~ surg~-current g~nmrator
as shown in figure 5, Gnd supported m cribbing of paraffin-
Inpregnatod lum%er. TLis soctioa of the glitier was choecn
for tho ~xpcrlmental work bacause all personnel and car~o
are housod within it during flight and ~,ost of tho ~~tal
parts of the entire gli?.er aro in this aectlon. Tho c“ontrol
cables for %110 tall surface~ come to thct r~sr end cf this
main eoctlon in a C1OSO1.V snt ~;rouy, aud the addition of the
rcmr fusola~o soctio.1 moroly oxtzr.?g theso c~.bles in a
straight line. All co..trol cables and tubes for the wings
are conqlnto In this main fusela,;c section up to the points
whero thfi wings are attached. A lightning Lischnrga cntor-
ing tha f;lidor from a ~lng or the tail would come in on
th~so control cables or on lightning conductors if they
were add~d, .znd th~ ~~trm l=nCth of conductor obtained by
actunlly ha~ing tho wings and tail seotlon in pltico would
not matorinlly n~fect the path of tho diech%rds within the
main fueelagp section. Moreover , a wing-to-nose diechar~o
would be substanti~lly thn snme .%s n tail-to-nose stroke at
tho pilotet seats which arn well forward of t.hp w~nm.gs,pro-
vided a conplnte bond of all conductors were made where tho
wings nre wttacbcd to the maia fusolago section. Therefore,
the @xperi::ontal data were obtained by passln~ tho dischargo
fro]n the surge-current generator in at the rear of this
mRln fuenlnge enction and out nt the nose.
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The high vqltage peeitive terminnl of the surpe-current
#enerator wae conngcted throuph the 2-ohm damming resistor,
to a ?-inch ooaper strap. (used as a terminml for attaching
the glidar conductors) at the rear of the gllaer saetlon by
two Hfi..g coDner wires In parallel Smmcea 12 Inches smart.
The copmer etram Is shc,wn spanning the top of the circulnr
ena frame in figure 5. The tow-cable fittiaF in the noqe of
the glider was connected to the Imbedded steel In the floor
of the laboratory by. two No. g conner wires in nar=llel.
Either a resistive shunt ur an indu~tive shunt was connectea
in series with this lesil snd lncatefl ut the c:naection to
the eteel In the floor for me~surifi~- current and rate Qf
change of current, respectively. when the ~urge-CUrr9nt
gener=tor was alsch~rged thr6ugh thlq oireult the current
an measurea on a cathode-ray osclllogrqph connected to the
resietive shunt %Y a sO-ohm oable was found to he a criti-
cally damped sine wave with a maximum current of 35,000
amperes as shown in figure 6. Yhe maximum rate of chauge
of current thrfiugh the glider as determines by meaeu~ing
the first peak of the supernosea oscillation on the oscil-
logram of figure g was 13 kiloammsves par micr~second. For
the fuadame~tal comp.-.nent only, th~ maximum rate of ckaree
of current was 6.6 kiloamperes per ffiicro~ecnnd. When li~ht-
ning csnduetors were molded on the outside of the gliaer fu-
selage and c~nnected In parall”l with the system of conduc-
tors formed by the crntrol cables inside the plider or when
the outside conductors were used alone, the valuee of cur-
rent and rate of chan~e of current did nst differ from the
forggoing values by as much as 10 mercent.

Check of calibration of crest voltmeter. - Nearly all of
the measurenients of induced voltape in the glider were made
with the electronic crest v~ltmeter (describeil previously).
In oraer to check the calibration of this vnltmeter and to
Fet a comnlete record of the wave form t.f the inducefi volt-
age, a measuring cable from th- cathcde-ray oscillo~ranh
was inserted int~ the glider through the tow-cable tube at
the nose of the glider, with the sheath of the cable con-
nected to the milotts seat anil the center conductor to the
other points on the gliaer conauctnr system within rench of
the pilot. Yigure 10 shows a t~ienl oseillogram of the in-
duced voltnge thus obtainea from th~ fr~nt seat to the ‘cabls
release knob.” The Insertion cf the measurinF eabls in the
glider aadea anothgr cenauctor to the alreaay commlicate~
network ma probably ohan~-a the values of induced volt%~e
ae measured insiae the pliaer; therefore, the data :btained
with the measurinp cable and cmthode-rmy oqcillof?ramh wore
not used as a airect meaaure of the induced voltnpg, but
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merely to gnt a general idea of its vnvm form and as R
check on the electronic creet voltmeter. Since the men-

.--... .curing oable had a surge impedance .of 50 .ohme, in order
to dumlioate thi~ with the voltmeter a gO-ohm noninductive
reeistancg was installed aorosg its terminale. Wlth,the
measurinp aahle in nlace and its sheath oonnected to the
front seat, osoillograph measurements were taken with the
oentral oonductor of the oahle connected to five different
points within reach of the pilot. With the central oon-
duotor of the oable disconnected, measurements with the
crest voltmeter were made to theee same five mo~nts. The
orest voltage as obtained from the voltmeter agreed quite
olosely in every ease with the first peak of the eumernosed
high frequency oscillation on the corresnondln~ oscillo-
gram. The oscillograme Qlso indioate that the maximum of
the fundamental component is In each ease about two-thirds
of the first peak of the superposed high frequency. Thus
the eleatronlc crest voltmeter with the gO-ohm resistor
across its terminnls can be used as n fairly accurate mea-
sure of the maximum of the fundamental commonent of induced
voltage if Its peak readi~p is multiplied by two-thirds.
The measuring cable was then removed from the glider, and
measurements of the induced voltages were made usinp the
electronic crest voltmeter with the 50-ohm rgsistor across
Its terminals.

Measurements with minimum bondinp. - As noted in the
first paragrqmh of thi a Snction, control csbles run almost
the entire length of the glider fuselage, %ut they are
insulated from each other and from other ❑etal marts of
the glider. To obtain a complete metallic math for the
diseharFe through ths glider, some bondinp of the metal
parts inside the glider was nqeded. Thn g oontrol cables
extending to the rear of the glider were all bolted to the
2-inch buebar at the rear of the main fuselmgq section, this
busbar serving as the high-volta~= terminal for thq main
dieoharge. Just to the rear of the car o compartment all
oontrol cables (those to wings and tail ‘!were bonded to-
gether, thus Qroviding a common moint in the conductor system
where the wings are attached to ths mhln fusela~e section.
All these control cables, 14 in all, run from this point
through raceways in the bottom of the glider to the nose
where the pllot~s seat is l~oated. Six of them enter the
spaoe in the floor between the 2 metal sents in ths nose of
the glider (for pilot and co-pilot) and are connected to
the metal control sticks and pedals. The rear seat Is
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electrically connected to th?se 6 cables through metal fit=
tings, but the front seat is insulated. Tc complete the
bonding, two Ho. 12 copper_wires .wer~ run from the rear-..
seat to the frcnt seat and to the tow cable fitting which
extends through th~ nose of the glider and which was us~d
as the ground terminal for the ❑ain discharge. The ether
g control cables run to controls located begide the pllotts
seat and they were not connected to the bonded eystmm of
conductors at this point.

The surge-current generator was discharged throu~h
this bonded system of conductors in~~ds the Rlider, and
measurements of induced voltage from the milot Is seat to
several controls within reach of thg pilot were m~d~ using
the cre~t vol~meterm The results of some of thes~ mt=asure-
ments are given in thm first column of table 1. These volt-
ages are all quite high, esn”clally tha one to the flare
control which was oonn=cted to control c~bl=s runnin~ to
the common bond just to the rear of the cmrpo cotnmartment
but which was not connscted to the bondeii sy~t~m at the
nilotts seat.

To sim~lify the internrptqtion of thege exnerlm=nts,
their results are arran~~d in t~hle 11. For Instmnce, in
the first column and the first row the valua of l~CO volts
Fives the vol%ap~ measured between the f’rent s%at and the
rlpht Dedal. Multlnlpin# this hy the factor ZIT FIV=S the
value g6g in th~ second row which shows the fundamental
component of the induc~d voltage. Dividing this hy the
rate of change of the fundamental comnonent of curr~nt,
6.6 X 109 amperes per second, fives 0.17 mlcrohenry for
the coupling inductanc= between the stroks math and the
pilotfs leg. MultlnlyinF this value by the nrobsble ex-
treme rate of c~bngg of current In a iightning stroke;
namely Ibb X 10 amperes per second gives 19:000 volts as
the induced voltage In the branch circuit tending to munc-
ture the pilotls shoe. If the ehoe ie conducting, or munc-
tures, the charge then passing through hl~=leg would be
given by equaticn (6) as 60,000X0.13 x 10 /300 = 26 mlcre-
coulombe (listed In the Sth rcw), which would give a very
disconcerting contraction of the pilotls muscles.

Measurements with recommended bonding. - The results
cbtained with minimum bonding indicate that additional bond-
ing Is advisable wh~rev~r it cmn be conveniently inatall+d.
The pulleys for the control cables on thlg glider are made of
insulating material but are mount~d in metal fittings. In



order to get as many electrlaal ties as posslbl~ between
thsse cables, It would, In the future, be advisable to use
instead- some k.lpd o? met.ql .pu._Uexs.. On the assumption that.. .
this could be done, the control cmbles were bonded to the
pulley fittings at each pulley and wherever nulley fittings
are close together, but insulated, they, too, were bonded.
The eight control cables not already connected to the bonded
system at the nose of the glider were bonded at this point
by short lengths of No. 12 copper wire. All other metal
parts of the glider which have an a~preclable length - such
as llght wires, radio and telemhone wires, and metal tubing
for air~peed, bank, and rate-of-climb instruments - were
each bonded to ths control-cable s;~~tam of conductors in at
least two Places.

Measurem=uts of Induced voltng~ were made with this
complete bondl.n~ system, and the r~sults nre giv~n in the
second column of table 1. The second column of table IT
shows comnuted values based on on= of thes= measurements.

Meesu~em~ats w?th recommended hor~inp nlus ~iiditional-—... —.-——- ——— —— ....— —
l.iFhbnin~

.—
“:o~c”~.ctor:oq~usidq tha gi:d=r. - Measurements of—.- -—.- —— .——. .-..—

~;~e~;:b-l tm$s belueen th~ same fear moints usad mreviouslv
were madg aftsr additional lightninp conductors had b-en
attached to tk~ outalde of the plider and connected in
parallel with the iLsltie sy~tem OS conductors, The~P ~dai-

tional conductors wer~ locatc=d as follol~s: (1) on- 6-inch-
wlde strin of thin conper ribbon over the tom of th= irlider
(2) one ?Io. 12 conper wire ov~r the to- of the Flider (3)
three Ho. 12 copppr ‘~ires, one ov=r the ton and one at the
bottom ~f anch door (4) six No. 1? copper wir=s, ona over
the top, one al~ng th~ keel, one at the bottom of eaoh door,
and one under each wing. The results of these tests are
shown in columns ~ to 6 of table I.

It may be noted thnt: (1) the No. l? wire and G Inch
strin are almost eaually affective In riducing the induc=d
voltage and (2) ths addition of lightning conductors con-
siderably reduces the induced voltage between some nointu,
but it does not materially affect that between others. In
such a complex network aa that formed by the conductors
Inside the glider It m%y be said correctly that “almost
anything can hammen - and it usually does.ff Eowever, R
somewhat more helpful explanation may be obtained by consid-
ering that there are, in general, two different tymes of
pairs of points between which induced voltmpe may ke meas-
ured. The conductor system inside the glider consists, in
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effect, of a number of inductors in parallel, with cross
ties between them at some places. The two t~es of pairs
of po.lnt~ are then (1) two points on the same Inductor and
(2) one point on one inductoi And the othsr point on some
other inductor. The Induced voltage for a tyme (1) nair
of points would be expected to decrease as additional
lightning conductors are added because this voltage Is mro-
portlonal, mainlF, to the current in one inductor only and
as circuits are added In parallel the current In any one
inductor should decrease. The cable release knob ~nd
“right pedal n are two examples of t~t= (1) pairs of moints
in table 1. For t~s (2) pairs the lnduc~d voltae~ results
from an unbalance of the Impedance drops In two diffgrent
inductors and the addition of a liphtninp conductor by rea-
son of mutual Inductance, ma?? decrease the current in one of
these circuits by a different nercentagq than that in the
other. This will alter the Nbqlancell between the two noints
allowing the induced voltmg~ to Increase sliphtly in som~
casea. Th~ IIflam control crankl’ and ‘Ismoil=r control hsndlelf
are two examnl-s of tyn= (2) pairs of moints in table I.

A complate surv=y of th= Indacad voltnpes hf?twe=n nairs
of points across which an occurant of the plidqr miFht be
bridgin~ was next m~de usinp the cr=st voltm=teri The SiX
Ho . 12 copper-wir= external lightning conductors wer~ uaqd
in mnrall=l with tha inside s?rat~m of conductors for these
tests. Althouph th~y may not b= n=c=ssary for nrot=ction
from Induced voltape such conductor= would mrobably ha
assential to insure that a direct strok= will ha interc~ntad
by a conductor before reaching the bodi~s of any of th~
occupants . The r~aults of mea~ur~m~nt~ between each of the
nilots’ seata and other metal parts within reach of the
pilots are shown in tablg IIT. These induced voltages are
all within the mrobable s~fe limit excemt the one from ‘front
seatw to ‘lradio switch. II During this measurement, (a) the
radto set was bonded tc the fnsid~ conductor system by Ho.
12 conper wire about 5 feet long running dir=ctly to the
system of control cables beneath and between th= two seats,
(b) the lighting wires were connected directly to the radio
set and ran to the rear of ths glider where they were bonded
to the control cable system just b-hind the cargo compartment’
and (c) a short tie from the nltot tubes ran to the nose of
the glider where it was bonded to the tow cable fitting.

When the lighting wires were disconnected from tha radio
set and tied dir~ctly to the syatev of control cables between
the seats ths induced voltage between the front seat and radio
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switch was reduaed from the ori~lnal 750 volte to 700 volts.
The reduction suggeste that any wire or cable which Is bondqd
to the main system of conductors at the rear of thg Flider

.. .... ....and””thdn run forward should be bondsd to the main syst-m of
conductors at the forward moint before goin~ to any metal
within rs~oh of ~he personnel. When the 5 foot lonp Ho. 12
oonper wire tie from the radio set to the system of conductors
between the seate was removed, the Induced voltage from the
front eetit to the radio switch incr~aaed to 145D volte, in-
dloatlng that a conductor bond”d at one noint in the glider
and then running to a second noint whar? it can %P reaohed by
the p~rsonnel, should also be tlad to thm conductor syet~m
at th~ e+cond moint ev-u though the total lpngth of th= con-
ductor is only a few fm=t.

occumants of th~ @llder other than pilot and co-pilot
arg seated so that none of them is llkaly to b= in contact
with two nolnts on thp conductor system at any one time.
However, to determln~ th= n=c=ssity for k=pminp th=i nass=n-
gers in~ulat~d from th~ conductor svst~m, voltapp measurements
were mad+ between th= v~riuus control cabl~s in tha racaways,
which s?rve as seats for these passen~ers. The in~ucmd volt-
ages measur~d between the left flan control cable and each
of the five control cabl~s in th= right raceway at moints in
th- plana of the glider doors ware all found to ~s hetwaen
zero and 400 volts. Howev=r, when one of the points of con-
tac~ with a cable was moved %ft by TO inches the induced
voltages were found to be about 500 volt~. Thus , for some
cabl~s the chan~e wae J+S much qS 200 volts mer foot. If
these cables wer= exnoeed so that an occunant might come in
contact with two Doints on thq cable ~ystem at th~ samg time
and considering the m~ximum axi~l distance b=tween thes= two
points to be 6 feet, the voltage might be as much as 1200
volts. It, therefore, would seem advisable to keep the
oables Insulated from the personngl wherever possible.

Measurements with lightning conductor system ineulat~d
from Inside conductors. - All the fore~oing discussion of
induced voltage is based on the assumption th~t all metal
parts of the ~lrcr~ft, both the bonded system of conductors
inside the glider and any protective eystem of conductors
added on the outside are to be connected togsther forming
ons conductor eyst~m. This was thaught to be the meet
readily anmlicable method of protection.

.- —. —-

Another method of prot~ction would be to hav= th~
inside bonded systgm of conductors entirely insulatpd from
the outsldg systam of li~htning Drot=cti=e conductors. This
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would require (1) all metal part~ of thm glider whioh mi~ht
intercept a strokn of lightning, such as metal fittings-on

.-, ‘-tat-l and--wing control surfac~g,, to be conn~ct=d to th” Pro-
tectiv” conductor tiyet~m nnd Ineulatkd froti the Insldq con-
ductor system and (2) the mrot~ctivs systpm of conductors
to bs nromerly insulated from all of the glider personnql.
In order to accomplish this isolation of th+ two conductor
sYstnme: (1) all control cables poinp to thq tail and wings
would have to bs eauinpsd with strain insulators before
entering the main fuselhgs section; (2) fittings and controls
for landing gear and tow cabin would have to b= well Insulated
from the glider personnel and from the inside conductor system
and: (3) special insulation would h=ve to be install~d on
pitot tube, radio aerial, and so forth. If thes~ Insulation
requirements oan be attained, this would be Rn Ideal method
of protection because none of the lightning current would
flow in the inside oonductor system and the magnetically
induced voltages as measured previously would be very much
reduced.

The voltage for which insul.=tlon must be provided is
the Induced voltage In the innide system of conductors run-
ning from the nose of the glider to the tail or wing tin
(this voltage may ba divided by two if it is aseumed that
it divides equally between the two gmps across which it
might cause breakdown). A memsure of this voltage was ob-

tained on glider XCQ-7 by disconnecting the inside conductor
system, control cables, Ind so forth from the commer strap
at the relr of the main fuselag~ section, while the SIX
added lightning conductors on I!Tu.12 wire were still nttnchod
to it. Th. electronic crest ~oltmeter was then connpct~d,
through 4 10:1 resist~nce motential divider, between th~ in-
side conductor syst=im snd the external llghtninp conductors
at the rear of the glider. The peak voltage thus measured,
when the 35,000 ammere dischnr~= was sent throu~h the six
lightning conductors on the outside of the glider, wns 15
kilovolts, Measurements with a slnele I?o. 12 commer wire
In place of the insid~ syst~m of conductors g4=~ volta~es
from ~ to l? kilovolts dep=ndlnp on th= location of the
wire inside the glider. These voltmgeg wer= also measured
by (1) a ~revlously calibrated klydono~ramh with n resist-
ance divider added and (2) the c~thode-ray oscillogranh
with Its mensuring cable run insidq the glider and a 500-
ohm noninductive resistor in serl=s with the center con-
dustor . The klydonograph records gave voltages agreeing
with those obtained by the crest voltmeter to within 25
peroent. The oscillograph measurements were made with m
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single No. 12 copper Wire tied to the liphtning conductors
at the rear of the glider and then brought approximately

.. .----along the.cent~al,,axis of the glider to its nose where the
wire was connected to ths 500-ohm”reSistor in series with
the center conductor of the measuring cnble. The cnble
sheath was conneoted to the tow cable fitting at the nose
of the glider. An otacillogram of this voltage is shown
in figure 11. The peak voltage is 17 kilovolts and the
maximum of the fundamental component 9 kilovolts. The
corresponding voltage ns measured by the sur~e-crest volt-
meter and the klydonograph was 10 kilovolts. An avernge
of all the v’lues obtained by thesa three methods give an
induced voltage of 15 kilovolts for th~ entire length (22
ft) of the main fuselag~ section of glider XCG-7, that 1s,
6g0 volts per foot. To obtain ths voltage th=t th= insu-
lation between thp inside nnd outside conductor systems of
n glider in flight should bg desi~ned to withstand, (1) mul-
tiply the nbove value of volts ner foot by th= totql lenpth
of the glider; (2) multiply by 5, on th~ assumption that
the maximum rote of change of current in an actual liphtninR
discharge, (the ,nedimn strok= in McEachron’s data) is five
times the value (13 kllommneres per microsecond), for the
35,000 amDer~ disch~rg~ ussd in the voltm~e m-ssurements;
and (T) divide bv 2, since the voltape must brpnk down tha
insulation in two mlqces. For a glider FO feet lon~ th~
t~oltmrm per gnp on this b~sls turns out to bq g5 kilo-oltq.

The problem of insulating the inside conductor syst=m
(Includinp th~ personnel) of sn aircraft from the outsidp
llghtnlng conductor system to wiLhstand neak voltages of
approximately 135kilovolts should be considered for each
design of aircraft to b= protected. However, it i~ doubtful
that the additional safety provided by such insulation would
warrant the expense of its installation. The first method
of protection considered, in which all the conductors on the
aircraft are bonded to form on~ system, should Five suffi-
cient protection if the bondinp is properly done.

Measurements on the PT-19A Airmlane

A Fairchild dual-control training airplan= type PT-19A
was used as an example of combination metal and wood air-
craft . The fuselage of this airplane is constructed of a
welded steel tube frame covered with fabric and plywood.
The wings consist of wood ribs with m Dlwood skin, the only
metal parts being control tubes for mitot tube on one wing,
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light Wir9S, and landing gear and fittings. All metal pnrts
cf this airplane are well bonded to form one oonductor system
and,no extra bond~ng or added oonduotors were used for the
induced voltage te~ta.

The airplane waa completely assembled and placed en
the floor of the laboratory nsar the surge-aurrent generntor
me shown by the photograph in figure 9. The two front laad-
Ing wheels were placed on 10-inch-high wood platforms to
supplement the Insulation of the rubber tires. The tail of
the airplane wae blocked um faom the floor; the rear landing
wheel removpd, anti two short copmer etrims were run from the
rem landlng wheel fitting to the laboratory floorr thus
grounding thn tail of the airmlane to th~ pround side of the
surge-ourrent generator. The high voltape terminal of the
generator was oonnected in series with the 2-ohm dmmming
reeietor to the right-hand flare sontrol fitting (neare+st
the fuselag~] by two I?o, g copper wires in parallel apaoed
12 inch9s center to center. This gave a dlecharge path
from right wing to tail of the airmlane. For the noee-to-
tail discharge, the high voltage le~d was connected to the
hub of ths prouelier. For the wing-to-wing discharge the
high voltage lead wae eonneeteL as in the right-wing-to-~all
discharge, the ground connection was removed from the tail,
and the left-hand flmn control fitting (nearest the fuselage)
was grounded to the floor of the lm.borator~’ bv two Ho. g
copper wiree in parallel.

Records of current and rate of change of current when
the surtie-current g~ner%tor discharged through each of the
thre~ paths previously descrzbed were obtained by using the
cathode-ray oscillograph nnd a resistive shunt or an induc-
tive shunt in the ground lead of the discharee path. Values
Obtnlned from these records for all three discharge Pnths
agreed to within 10 percent and the followlng rt=sults are
the avernges for all records taken: (1) mnximum current -
38.g kilonmperee; (2) m=ximum di/dt (first DOak of sunsr-

7)
oeed oecillatione) - 17 killoamper~s par microsecond and;
3 maximum dl/dt of the fundamental component - ~ kllo-

amperes per microsecond. Typical osc~llo~rnms are shown
in flguree 12, 13, and 14. Theee values are all slightly
higher th~n the Corresmondizqz once obtained with #llder
XCG-7 in the discharge circuit: therefore the limiting value
of Induoed voltage (500 volts) deduced to be safe In the
glider exmerimente will Indicate eommwhat greater enfety In
the PT-19A expsrlm~nts to be deeoribed.

Valuee of induced voltnge an @rich oooknit of the air-
plnn=i wer= measured when the eurpe-ourrent penerntor die-

—-— —- — .—— — ——



charged through each of the three paths
(2) nose to tail:

(1) wing to tail:
and (3) wing to wing. The electronic.. .s ,...

crest voltmetier”with a 50-ohm-resJstor across its termin~ln
was used for most of these measurements. For the wing-to-
tail and nose-to-tail discharges, measurements were also
made with the cathode-ray oscillogr~ph, by mlmclng the 50-
ohm cable inside the fuselagm from the tall of the mirnlane
up to on~ of the seats. The addition of the memsuring
cable was found (as checked with the crest voltmeter) to
have very little effect on the magnitude of the indu~ed
voltage being measured In these experiments. This is ac-
counted for by there being such a multiplicity of conduc-
tors In the fuselage from tail to seat that the addition
of one more (the measuring cable) has little effect. The
osclllogram In figure la is n record of the induced volta~e
between the rear seat and the oontrol stick for a wing-to-
tail discharge.

The schematic diagram of the PT-19A in figure 16 shows
all of the control handles and knobs with which a pilot
might come In contact and ~ssigns a letter to each of them.
Voltages were measured from the seat to each of theee let-
tered points and the results are given in table IV. All
values meaeured were below the safe value of 500 volt~:
therefore, it is concluded that the personnel in an aircraft,
with a welded steel tube fuselage, would be well mrotected,
even without additional li~htning conductors, from electric
shock due to induced voltages during a ll~htning discharge
through the aircraft.

COIWLUSIOES

The resultq of the experiments previously described
indicate some peneral nrlnclnles to be followed for the
protection of thq personnel in q nonmetnllio aircr~ft
against the hazard of induced voltage when a liphtning
stroke discharges through thn airoraft:

1. All metml parts of the aircraft should be bonded
at as many points ae feaatble to form a slnRle conductor
sVstem Inside the aircraft. Cables, wires, and tublnR ❑ore
than 3 feet long should be bonded at both ends.

2. At places, such as the pilotls seats, where an
occupant of the aircraft is llkely to come In contact with
two or more conducting parts on this conductor system,
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e:~ecial care uust he t%ken In bonding the metal parts. At
~uch pi~co~ all coutrol cables and other metal parts which

.,.. ,-- extend cmn.r any .appr~ciable length of the nircraft should
be b:ndcd dlr~ctl:r to common p-o-iriksti-lth‘loadw having a
minimum !nductanco, before ccnnmcting to mn~ exposed notal
partu.

3. All control cables, radio t~iree, and other c~nm
ductors extending for Gn appreciable length of the aircraft
should be kapt fairly close togother in one small part of
thn cr~8B-sectional area of the fuselage, 00 that they caz
ba c,asily lneulated frou tho personnoi. 3etwoen points at
which they arc all ti~d together, thay should be Insulated
from the porsonnol.

4. !lh~ addition of nxtra llghtnin~ conductors outslda
the aircraft connocted in parallel with tho Insido system
of conductors, in ~~anmral,decreases the rngnitudo of the
Induced VO~t~~CO insidL? th- ~Lircr?.ft.

5. !i!kp1:,5cof insult.tiou on pedals, control @tick, and
so forth, ai~ht reduce the chargo passing through th~ pilotc 1
lflubs by a factor of 10 or aoro, but it is vary dou%tful if
such. Insulation could bo r~lied upon under all conditf~no.
Eonce its u~n should not ba rc?gnrdod as n Justificc.tion i’dr
ouitting ELW bonding of conducting nombors.

5. Tlie provision of a sor.ploto 11.ghtning conductor
system insult.tod from the control cables and p~’rgonnel seems
t~ constftuto an inprncticnl ideal.

7. Cnrrents InP.ucod la animnl tissuo by transformer
,action from rapidly varying currents can produca nevera
muscular contrctction, though perhaps not ventricular
fibrillation. Hmnce the provision of a plurality of
li#htninE conductors electrically In parall~l and @n
opposite sides of the personnel is dsslrabla.

8. The personnel mnclosnd in an aircraft which has a
fuselage of metal framework construction are reasonably well
protected from induced voltago shock withmt other protection.

Eatlonal Bureau 6f Standards,
Washington, 3., C,, ,Se2t. 2,~.,1944. -. .
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Induced voltsges in glider XOG-7 as measured by the electronic
creat voltmeter with a 50-ohm resistor acr~as Ita temfiinala.
35-kiloamperedischarge throughglider (see figare 6). A Wsitive
polarity indicates..thatt@ Ntential of the ~at was ahov~
ground by more than the potential of the other point.

~oltage ~a~ed
from frent seat

to

Cable release
knob

W&t pedal

Flap control
crank

Flap control

+ 2200@

+ lym

- 400W

conductors
Reconmnded
Bonding

+ W(H

+ 650

-450

- 100

One
~11M*

Ou strin

+ 500

* 400

-500

- 140

One
No. 12
Wire

+ 500

+ 500

-500

- 200

Three
Ho● 12
Wires

+ 350

+ 350

- 5CX)

- 1s0

six
No. 12
Wires

+200

+ 250

-350

- 50

*values con~ tired hazardous to glid8r Pereonnol

Table II - Computationsbased on the induced voltagesbetween front seat and
right ~dal of glider XCG7 as measured by the crest voltmeter
with a 50dun resistor across its teminalso

Peak voltage as
measured

blaxlmumof fund.
comp.of induced

voltage

Mutual Inductance
in microhenries

Mafimum induced
voltege(foran
actual ligjltnlng
etroke)

Maximum quantity
thrcu@loccupant
in mlcrocoulombs
(for an actual
lightning stroke)

ifo, extra
~J!nirmm
Bonding

130@

86*

o.13*

19,000

26*

:onductors
lecoxmnen~d
Bondim

650*

o.06&

9, 500*

One
611wide
@ strip

400

267

0.04

5,600

9

One
No. 12

V!ire

500

333

0.05

7,200

10

Three
No. 12
Wires

350

233

0.035

5,000

7

~~alues con~dered bassT&us to glider personnel

six
No. 12
?iires

250

167

0.025

3,600

5
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Table III - Indnced voltages in Gilder XCG7 as measured by the electronic crest
voltmeter with 50 ohs across its tezminals.
Stx No. 12 copper wire external lightning contictors were added in
~allel with the inside conductor system. J~CXX1-amperedischarge
thro~ glider.

‘oltmeter connected Crest Volts

From To as meamred

hont Seat Elevator trimmer control -250

n n Rudder n M -250

u n Radio switch -750*

If II Talk knob -400

n II Left padal +250

II II Nut on control wheel <200

II n Bottom of control stick ~200

19= Seat Nut on control wheel <200

n n Bottom of control stick <200

H n Right pe&l <200

n n Left Pedal =200

•val~s congi~red hazardous to glider perSOlltlel
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Table IV - In&ced voltUs in plane PT19Aas meaeuredby electronic crest
voltmeter witG 50 o&s across-its tominals o; from C R O
oscillogrems. s80~-ampere discharge thrcu@ plane (see fig.12).
A negative Nlarity indicates that the potential of the seat was
above ground by more _ the potential of the otner point.

Voltage measured from Front Cockpit Rear Cocl@t
seat to Illscharge mth Discharge Path

wing Nose wing wing Nose wing
to to to to to

!l!ail Tail wing Tail Tatl W:u

Control etick - J <100 <100 4100

I
475 350 170

Trimner control - T -300 , -300 200 -290 -260 200

Throttle - H ~50
I

<100 <100 <160

Gas tank control - G <50 <100 dccl 150 - <160

Flap control - F <1oo <100 220 - <160

Wobble pump - W <1oo <100 150 - ~60

Ignition - I <100 <100 lgo - <160

Left pedal - P c50 <1oo <100 250 210 <160

Right pedal - P <50 <100 <100 180 190 <~60

Hand brake - B 400 <100

Control lock - L 450 - 170 - L160

Carburetor - C <100 <160
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Figure 5.- Fuselage section of glider XCG-7 placed near surge-current generator for ~
surge te8t8.
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NACA No. Figs. 6,7

Figure 6.- Oscillogram of discharge current through glider
XCG-7. Time scale of abscissas is indicated in

microseconds.

Figure 7.- Oscillogram of rate of change of discharge cur-

rent through glider XCG7 (slow sweep on C R O).
Time scale is in microseconds.
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Figure 8.- Initial portion of di/dt as in figure
faster sweep on oscillograph. Numbers

of abscissas show time in microseconds.

7 but with
on scale

Figure 10.- Oscillogram of induced voltage from ‘ifront Seatti
to ~~cablerelease knobt[ in glider XCG-7. Time is

indicated in microseconds. Value is less than shown in column
2 of Table I because of presence of oscillograph cable.



Figure 9.- Fairchild PT19A trainer plane placed near surge-current generator for surge
tests. Connections shown are for eurge from right wing to tail.

I
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1“,

Fimre 11.- Oscillo&wam of induced voltage from

Figs. 11,12

nose of Rli-
der XC&7 to rear of main fu;elage section. Wire

run from measuring cable and divider in nose to rear along
the central axis of the glider. Note that voltage exceeded
10,000 volts for several microseconds.

Figure 12.- Oscillogram of discharge current through PT19A
wing to wing. Time scale is in microseconds.

.
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Figs. 13,14,15
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Figure 13.- Oscillogram
of rate of

change of discharge
current through PT19A
wing to wing with slow
sweep on the oscillo-
graph.
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